
Roger Eeinman 	 5/12/93 

142-10 never Ave., #404 
Jamaica, U.Y. 11435 

Dear roar, 

As seen as I had time today I checked my Best Evidence file because I know that as 

usual Lifton lied in saying that I had written a number of reviewers hysterically and they 

had given him copiee of my letters. I found I.rote one reviewer, who reviewed the book for 

the 'arcs. I also wrote the dofunct Star about the came review, that letter not delivered. 

(I sup_ eee I eerthe review in the star before someone sent me the Times'.) I'm not taking 

the tiere tie close to supper to read what I wrote the Times because I am confident that 

it is factual and not hysteeical. 

What caught my eye as I looked through the file is the beednaing of what I also encloe6, 

my 1/30/01 memo that he phoned me. So I read the kgeginning of that. 

I did not phone any reporters about his bthbk but if any phoned me I ceetainly did 

	 to them. 

The part that tiiree reporters told hit_. that I had phoned them and played a tape of him 

to them seems hard for no to believe. I've not had a workine portable tape recorder for 

years and thedeck is in the living room, con:lectthd to the stereo. With one exception I do 

not knee where my one tape that I recall of Lifton is. Thatakception is a dub of Lifton's 

tape of his very bad behavior when the press was trying to speak to 4 Guinn aftdr his 

MCA teotimony. Lardner!„6 aching Gain' 	he had validated the specimens he tested was all 

that interested me. 

Nrie read a little further in the memo and I see theheference to that one tape. Ile phoned 

me in 1';'66 and I taped that. Lie then lied to me about what I'd aeted 'dm and what he'd sail 

then, the LLD—Dulles/Reqk scenario part. 0k Id 	/1/(-44 	 411kL4 

The hasty search sub,, cats it would be good togek Lifton to provide what he says he 

wee given by those reporters, inoludine my hysteria, and let that and him be judged. It 

should also be made clear that if he does not produce he labels himself a liar and a pro-

vocateur. 

rlease lot me la= if you.14 like me to get xeroxds of Sylvia's Lifton file if that is 

now poseible and if so, if you want any moreSthat her letters and cotments, i.e., not copies 

of reviews, etc. 


